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CROW’S NEST VILLA
FEATURES
-Four bedroom suites, each offering

ocean view

complete privacy and en-suite baths with
driveway

deep two-person Jacuzzi soaking tubs
and showers, secluded verandas and
separate entrances

kitchen

covered
bbq

bath

-Villa can accommodate eight guests
-Wet bar
-52-inch TV in living room with

entry

dining room

ocean view

-Fully appointed kitchen

entertainment center

bedroom

bath

-Wi-Fi
housekeeper, and a private vehicle and

pool

living & media rooms

-A personal staff including a butler, chef,
outdoor deck

driver for personal use

bath

bedroom

-6,500-square-foot interior

bath

-5,200-square-foot exterior
-Convenient to the resort’s main lobby,

bath

plunge
pool

bedroom

bedroom

restaurant and beach
-Seamless-edge pool and dipping pool

ocean view

ocean view

with decks on both North and South
exposures
-Outdoor grilling area

This private gated villa estate sits on its own mountain perched high above
the resort, featuring 360-degree views out over Deadman’s Bay, the Atlantic
Ocean and the Sir Francis Drake Channel and many Virgin Islands dotted on
the horizon. The wraparound deck, surrounded by colorful gardens has casual
chaises and comfortable chairs so everyone can pick their favorite view to
watch the yachts sail by below or watch the sunrise or sunset. The Santa
Barbara coastal style architecture and open floor plans ensure that each
view from the villa is a spectacular one.
The villa consists of the main house with a master bedroom, and three
additional exterior bedrooms located down a winding path that leads to the
kidney-shaped, seamless-edge pool in the back of the villa. Each bedroom
design has a different color palette. The master bedroom is a soothing
mixture of beige and whites, while the exterior bedrooms have vibrant color
themes: the “Red Room,” “Blue Room” and “Green Room.” All are lavishly
appointed and feature master baths with two-person showers and double
Jacuzzi tubs. All have their own entrance and private balconies where
guests can unwind and enjoy a moment of tranquility as they take in their
magnificent surroundings. The living room boasts various seating areas,
as well as a 52-inch flat screen TV with entertainment center.

The wet bar is always well stocked and guests can choose to have their preferred
beverages stocked prior to arrival. The dining room overlooks the enchanting
vistas of the bay beyond, although most guests choose to dine outdoors on their
spacious deck, as tiki torches provide a golden light over a perfect dinner under
the moon and stars.
The fully equipped kitchen can be used to prepare any meal, but most guests
enjoy the services of their private chef or join the resort guests in our world
class restaurants. Whether guests seek the privacy of their villa or would like
to enjoy the resort, both options are available to them.

Crow’s Nest Villa is available on an Estate only basis or Full Service Inclusive
basis. The Full Service option includes the services of a butler and chef, and
includes breakfast, lunch and dinner, as well as non-alcoholic beverages for
up to eight guests. Housekeeping service is provided twice daily on either plan.
Regardless of the plan chosen, the Villa Director will oversee every aspect of
the perfect villa stay as personalization through customization is what we do
best at Peter Island Resort and Spa.

FIND FURTHER DETAILS OR MAKE RESERVATIONS AT PETERISL AND.COM

